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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
This document summarizes the public meeting conducted for the Department’s proposed improvements to 
US-64 in Pawnee County from the SH-18 junction, extending east approximately 6.5 miles to 1/4 mile east of 
NS-3540 (Skedee Road). ODOT, CEC and PEC staff presented the proposed design, alternatives 
considered, and known safety data to the public. ENERCON staff was also available to discuss the 
completed environmental studies for the project and to obtain input to aid ODOT in moving forward with the 
completion of the environmental document, design and subsequent construction. The public meeting was 
held on January 10, 2017 at 5:30 p.m. at Pawnee City Hall in Pawnee. A total of 5 CEC, 3 PEC, and 1 
Enercon staff members were present to assist the public with resources and information. A total of 21 public 
members were in attendance. Representatives from ODOT, CEC, PEC, and ENERCON were available for 
discussion before and after the presentation. The comment period was open until January 4, 2017 with a 
total of 13 written comments received, including 10 from agencies and 3 from members of the public. 
Other comments were voiced during the meeting. Agency comments and ODOT responses are summarized in 
Table ES.1. 

TABLE ES.1: AGENCY COMMENT AND RESPONSE SUMMARY 
 

Agency Response 

 

Bureau of Indian Affairs 

Tribal or individual Indian trust lands are within project area. Concerned 
project will impact Indian trust lands within the Southern Plains Region 
jurisdiction. The office would like clarification and consultation as to what 
improvements will be made once the design is finalized 

Recommends contacting the Pawnee Nation 

Bureau of Land Management No concerns or objections 

National Park Service No comments. 

Oklahoma Aeronautics Commission Recommends determining if a Form 7460-1 should be submitted. 

 
 
 
Oklahoma Conservation Commission 

Concerns: 
o Disturbance of riparian areas 
o Siltation problems 

Recommendations: 
o Reduce disturbance 
o Develop sufficient erosion control plans to minimize 

sedimentation 
   Oklahoma Department of Commerce    Supports the planned improvements 

Oklahoma Department of 
Environmental Quality 

• Storm Water Permit required for construction disturbing >1 acre. 

Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation 
Department 

No adverse impacts on federally-funded parks, recreation areas, or state 
parks. 

Oklahoma Water Resources Board 
Recommends contacting the local floodplain administrator (i.e., Pawnee 
County) for possible permit requirements. 
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Pawnee Nation 

1. Was a Traffic Impact Analysis (TIA) conducted for the acceleration 
and turn lanes on the proposed project? If so, please send a can 
copy vie email to address below. 

2. Will easement need to be obtained on Tribal/ Trust land? If so, 
please send notification to the Pawnee Nation. 

3. Will this project be a mill and overlay or will there be elevation 
changes? 

4. Was a Roundabout considered at the US-64 & Sh-18 junction? 

5. What study or documentation was done for Roundabout 
consideration? Please send a copy vie email to address below. 

6. Will the comments received for this project be posted for public 
review? 

7. There are several projects proposed in Pawnee County, can 
someone request a controversial project to have a public meeting? If 
so, who do you contact? 

 
 
 

Most of the public comments expressed concerned for the proposed project and some were in support of 
the project. Table ES.2 summarizes the comments received by subject. Note that the total number of 
comments is greater than the number of comments received, as several people made multiple 
comments. 

 

TABLE ES.2: PUBLIC COMMENT SUMMARY 
 

 

Comment 
# of 

Comments 

Suggested stoplight at US-64 and SH-18 1 

Suggested truck traffic be considered in design process 3 

Requested avoidance to disturbance in the park 1 

Requested preservation of trees on property 1 

Requested avoidance of water line on property 1 

Requested replacement/movement of fencing on property 2 

Requested larger/offset entry into driveway 2 

Expressed concerns about how roadway will impact property 1 

Expressed concerns regarding traffic operations at US-64 and SH-18 3 

Supports the proposed project 2 
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1 PROJECT INTRODUCTION 

 
This document summarizes the public meeting conducted for the Department’s proposed improvements 
to US-64 in Pawnee County from the SH-18 junction, extending east approximately 6.5 miles to 1/4 mile 
east of NS-3540 (Skedee Road). ODOT, CEC and PEC staff presented the proposed design, alternatives 
considered, and known safety data to the public. 

 
2 AGENCY SOLICITATION 

 
Initial agency solicitation letters were sent to federal and state resource agencies. These letters 
presented a short project description and the purpose of the proposed project, and included 
enclosures consisting of a project location maps and graphics. The letter, dated December 22, 
2016, also invited recipients to the public meeting and requested input be provided by January 
4, 2017.  Copies of the letter and mailing list are included in Appendix A. 

 
3 PUBLIC MEETING 

 
3.1 MEETING NOTIFICATION 

Notice of the public meeting was sent by letter dated December 22, 2016 to elected officials 
(federal and state), the Governor’s office, Pawnee County Commissioners, the city of Pawnee, 
local school districts, emergency service providers, and medical facilities in the study area. The 
official letter provided a brief description of the purpose and need for the project, and an invitation 
to the public meeting. The official letter was accompanied by a project location map.  Copies of 
the letter and list are included in Appendix B. 

 
Notice of the public meeting was also sent by letter dated December 22, 2016 to all utility 
companies and to all property owners in the study area. Copies of this letter and mailing list are 
included in Appendix C. 

 
3.2 MEETING INFORMATION AND FORMAT 

The public meeting was an Open House held on January 10, 2017 at 5:30 p.m. at the Pawnee 
City Hall in Pawnee Oklahoma. Forty people signed the attendance roster, including 
representatives from ODOT, CEC, PEC, ENERCON, City of Pawnee, State Government, 
Pawnee Nation, several business owners, and members of the public. Copies of the sign-in-
sheets are included in Appendix D. 

 
ODOT opened the meeting with some general remarks. A video presentation provided detailed 
information on the proposed project. The attendees were encouraged to question and 
discuss the project with the ODOT, CEC, PEC, and ENERCON representatives. Several 
one-on-one and small group discussions occurred throughout the event. Display boards showing 
the proposed project and environmental constraints were also available for public viewing. 

 
A handout with project information and a map of the proposed project was provided to 
each attendee. A copy of the presentation is included in Appendix E. Copies of the handouts 
and displays are included in Appendix F. 
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The presentation covered: 
• Purpose of the Meeting 
• Existing Facility 
• Collision History 
• Purpose and Need for the Project 
• Proposed Project Description 
• Constraints in the Area 
• Proposed Improvements 
• Alterative Alignments 
• Potential project Impacts 
• Construction Schedule 
• Next Steps 

 
3.3 SUMMARY OF COMMENTS 

Ten (10) written comments from agencies, and 3 written comments from the public were 
received during the public comment period. 

 
3.3.1 AGENCY COMMENTS 

The ten written agency comments are summarized in the following text, and copies of the agency 
response letters are included in Appendix G. 

 
• Bureau of Indian Affairs stated tribal or individual Indian trust lands are within project area. 

Concerned project will impact Indian trust lands within the Southern Plains Region jurisdiction. 
The office would like clarification and consultation as to what improvements will be made once 
the design is finalized. Recommends contacting the Pawnee Nation. 

• Bureau of Land Management had no concerns or objections 
 
• The National Park Service had no comments on the project. 

 
• The Oklahoma Aeronautics Commission recommends determining if a Form 7450-1 should 

be submitted. 
 
• The Oklahoma Conservation Commission (OCC) is concerned with disturbance and 

siltation of streams. 
 
• The Oklahoma Department of Commerce supports the planned improvements. 

 
• The Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality (ODEQ) noted that construction projects 

disturbing greater than 1 acre require storm water permitting. The ODEQ also attached a list 
of recommendations for general construction/improvement projects which addressed items 
such as plumbing codes, lead-based paint, asbestos, fugitive dust, solid waste, and OPDES 
permitting.  

 
• The Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation Department responded that no adverse impacts were 

anticipated on federally-funded parks, recreation areas, or state parks. 
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• The Oklahoma Water Resources Board recommended contacting the Pawnee County 

floodplain administrator for possible permit requirements. 
 
• The Pawnee Nation had several questions:  

 
1. Was a Traffic Impact Analysis (TIA) conducted for the acceleration and turn lanes 

on the proposed project? If so, please send a can copy vie email to address below. 
2. Will easement need to be obtained on Tribal/ Trust land? If so, please send 

notification to the Pawnee Nation. 
3. Will this project be a mill and overlay or will there be elevation changes? 
4. Was a Roundabout considered at the US-64 & SH-18 junction? 
5. What study or documentation was done for Roundabout consideration? Please 

send a copy vie email to address below. 
6. Will the comments received for this project be posted for public review? 
7. There are several projects proposed in Pawnee County, can someone request a 

controversial project to have a public meeting? If so, who do you contact? 
 

3.3.2 PUBLIC COMMENTS 
Most of the public comments expressed concerned for the proposed project and some were in 
support of the project.  Table 3.1 summarizes the comments received by subject. Note that 
the total number of comments is greater than the number of comments received, as several 
people made multiple comments. Copies of the public comments received are included in 
Appendix H. 

 
TABLE 3.1: PUBLIC COMMENT SUMMARY 

 

 

Comment 
Number  of 
Comments 

Suggested stoplight at US-64 and SH-18 1 

Suggested truck traffic be considered in design process 3 

Requested avoidance to disturbance in the park 1 

Requested preservation of trees on property 1 

Requested avoidance of water line on property 1 

Requested replacement/movement of fencing on property 2 

Requested larger/offset entry into driveway 2 

Expressed concerns about how roadway will impact property 1 

Expressed concerns regarding traffic operations at US-64 and SH-18 3 

Supports the proposed project 2 

The comments are noted and appreciated.  
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3.4 RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

 
• The Pawnee Nation questions: 

 
1. Was a Traffic Impact Analysis (TIA) conducted for the acceleration and turn lanes 

on the proposed project? If so, please send a can copy vie email to address below. 
 
This project does not require a TIA. On existing state highways design is determined by 
projected future traffic and accident data among other factors. Project development is in 
the early stages and traffic information is being collected for analysis and will be 
considered in design. 
 

2. Will easement need to be obtained on Tribal/ Trust land? If so, please send 
notification to the Pawnee Nation. 

 
Once plans are developed to 60%, ODOT will send notifications.  Pawnee Nation will be 
invited to plan development meetings. 
 

3. Will this project be a mill and overlay or will there be elevation changes? 
 
The purpose of the project is to correct horizontal and vertical alignments to current 
standards and add safety shoulders. 
 

4. Was a Roundabout considered at the US-64 & SH-18 junction? 
 
A roundabout was not considered. 
 

5. What study or documentation was done for Roundabout consideration? Please 
send a copy vie email to address below. 

 
A roundabout was not considered. 
 

6. Will the comments received for this project be posted for public review?  
 
Comments will be incorporated into the Environmental document and available upon an 
open records request to ODOT. 
 

7. There are several projects proposed in Pawnee County, can someone request a 
controversial project to have a public meeting? If so, who do you contact? 

 
The need for public meetings can be determined by various factors.  Feel free to contact 
ODOT Project Management or Environmental Programs Division for more information. 
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